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NEO D40

An ideal storage gadget is now here to satisfy all your needs! KLEVV is presenting you the new NEO D40 USB 3.2 
Gen 1 OTG Flash Drive.  Applying convenient OTG (On-The-Go)  dual interface that combines full size USB Type-A 
and USB Type C interfaces together, allowing users to use the drive freely across various devices such as 
desktop/laptop, tablet, smartphone, game console and in-vehicle infotainment system.  With up to 180 MB/s read 
speed, you may transfer and backup massive amount of data in the blink of an eye.  Not to mention our 
self-designed unique appearance, which makes it not just neat and modern, but also compact and easy-to-use. Try 
the brand-new KLEVV NEO D40 Flash Drive, and feel the signi�cant difference!

Create Your Of�ce
             Anytime, Anywhere

USB 3.2 Gen 1 OTG Flash Drive

Ordering Information
Capacity EAN CodeProduct Number

32GB 4895194901204K032GUSB4-D4

64GB 4895194901211K064GUSB4-D4

128GB 4895194901228K128GUSB4-D4

Specifications

Capacity 32GB 64GB 128GB

Form Factor USB 3.2 Gen 1

Read Speed (up to) 180MB/s

Interface USB Type-A & Type-C

44.80(L) x 12.20(W) x 8.90(H) mmDimension

Weight 4.84g

Warranty Limited Lifetime Warranty

Features

Convenient Strap Hole Design
Strap hole designed on both USB drive body 
and protective cap, making user to carry 
around carefreely

Platform Interoperability
Through strict compatibility test, NEO D40 
drive can be compatible with various host 
devices across different platforms

Protective Cap for Dust Prevention
Anti-dust detachable cap with easy-to-press 
design for easy plug and remove from host 
device

Dual Interface, Modern Appearance
Dual-side USB interface for both Type-A & 
Type-C to sync data among multiple devices 
seamlessly

NEO D40
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